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had been so clearly stated or so widely published and discussed.
To live in that year was to get a political education. -
The masters of the Federal Convention had put their faith in
the people, and the people had justified it. Some later enemies,
or censurers3 of the Constitution, have Meed to argue that it was
almost a conspiracy against the people, in which crafty men
built a new government in their own interest, then tricked or
cajoled the people into accepting it The record does not bear
this argument out* Of course the friends of the Constitution be-
lieved in it and worked for its adoption. Of course they made
use of political arts, as their opponents did. Of course the ma-
jority was small In some of the ratifying conventions. But eleven
states did ratify within a year, by majorities no smaller than had
carried much of their own domestic legislation. There was no
violent resistance. The minorities accepted the decision. And the
bricklayers of Philadelphia could march in their Federal Pro-
cession under the brave motto: "Bcffe Buildings and Rulers are
the Works of out hands!*
That Fourth of July in Philadelphia was a day of generous
enthusiasm and innocent faith. To many of the people the Con-
stitution seemed a new roof* a new remedy, a new assurance,,
perhaps a miracle. It was not any of these, What they had was
like a child just bom, a marriage just solemnized. The Constitu-
tion had still to be lived, by the people and their children and
children's children after them. It would be worshiped and hated,
fought over in a civil war? altered as the changing years brought
unforeseeable political circumstances into being. It would be-
come the rule of life for a country larger than any of the founders*
imagined, and would last longer than most of them dared to hope.
Philadelphia celebrated not the end of the struggle for the Con-
stitution, but the beginning. The Philadelphia Federal Proces-
sion, like every other Federal Procession of the year, was a dra-
matic epitome of the life and work of a separate state, a sym-
bolic act of faith in the future of the United States, Those
believed were more right than those who doubted

